
1/6/72 

Tom Kelley, Assistant Director 
U.S.Secret Service 
1800 Ot., NW 
Washington, S.C. 2D026 

Dear Tem, 

In response to NO request for a eery of the legend you bad wrapped around the 
WDSU footage when, pursuant to my request, you sent it to the hational Archives, 
instead of responding in any way to that proper reqpest, the Archivist, under date of 
Januery 4, 1972, seat as copies of my 12/9/69 letter jio you and yours of 11/22/69 to 
him, As the Archives has failed to respond to this request before, X aseuee they are 
not WO 'limpid an this latest effort at suppreesies reflects but see deliberately  
to supply this or merely needlessly Asoing bureautratie ebetsolee in sy saY. 

In any event, I've had a bull yfUll of this kind of deliberate whipsawing and 
inaeatd of asking the Archivist fOr it still another time, I'll take this picayune 
matter of a single Line of typing to court. I've tried to avoid needless scandal as 
much an I eon but they leave me little choice. 

Nowever4 your letter of 11/22/69 asks for the return of that footage if it is 
ideatical with 'bat the Archives had. It is identical)  therefore, perhaps they have 
set 	it to you. In that wont, 1411 you please Wad as fixeren of the description 
of that footage that was wrapped around it when I examined it at the Archives? 

The Seoret Service remedies  only part of which are cited my letter of 12/9/69. 
reflect that the photographer, *hewn Bash, provided you with as I recall a total of 
17 stills from that fettles. The Archives showed me a total of three stills, one coming 
from the WWI, footage. I do not now ask for copies of any of theme OULU, But I renew 
my request for permission to see them, Thep I can determine whether) in feet, I watt any. 
I have a copy of the mottle film itself, provided by Ed Planer, sees director of WPM 
It is iasstios1  with your sopy. WY interest, frankly, is in what has been eliminated 
from this footage but is described as in those etills. if this interests you, I was in 
New Orleans recently and can tall you some of ',bat is no longer in this footage but 
was efte; the assassination and before it was duplicated. 

ihank you veal  much. 

einoerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


